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in attendance atCollege students who are
sunder sessions are there for the purpose of furthering 
their education and professional status. These students.7for the most part, oarry a heavy amdsmlo load and thore- 
fore have little tine for leisure activities. This, how­
ever does not minimise thj need for a veil organised recre­
ational program during nuamer sees ions in the oollegea of 
America. The foot that aumor uohod students carry a 
heavy academic load mokes some farm of recreational relax­
ation all the more important, 
their discussion of industrial reo; 
a positive correlation between reo: 
and efflolenoy of produ0tlon.3> Ti 
nifleant oorrelatlon bet ween a 
participation. In addition to off 
at ion, a recreational procma gl
gaining nee eduoational c^erionoo
and Houaeyer, in 
tlon, state there is 
tional participation 
may indioat e a aig- 
work and rooreational 
a method of relax- 
an ©importunity for
Recreation has boon defined by Sutler as.
1 Martin H. Houmeyor
iteKiagffs p* ***.
lather d Netsaeyer, holaure and
"— any form of leisuro-timo oxperlenoe or activities In
which an individual enlace a from choice because of the 
enjoyment and eatisfaotion which it brings directly to 
him."2
Leisure is, "the free time after the practical 
necessities of life hate been attended to. *3
Butler, in discussing recreation, states;
"Root eat ion is so essential that ^t is a natter of ptfcllo 
concern that reoreatloh)! opport unities should be avail­
able for all people.**
Recreation lias now beoorte a dynamic foroe in 
our society and has taken its plate in the pattern of 
molding Individual personalities. Recreation, "belongs 
to and is a port of religion, education, industry, social 
work, heal tlx movements, prevention-of-orime movements, 
character building, o It 1 sen ship movements— yet it belongs 
exclusively to no one of those, for it is in itself one 
side of life."6
2P o .» . sutler, la tw ^ u ^ n  EtSBEs&km,
3 Hewaeyer and Meume
4 Butler^ 2^, olt,
6 <&&&•» P«
«a yer, 2a. 
,*, P*
Pm IP.
A brief Motor? of recreation in the tjhited 
States w i n  dearly ah^w the fprowth of the recreational 
movement in this cotntyy and a n*»d for reoreatlonal 
programs in colleges of the United states.
The opening years of thi twentieth century 
saw the beginning of recreation lit the United dtatos.
Zt was during this per 
Association had its or 
recreation. In 1911 
approved the use of 
The cooping novonont 
rapid growth during 
athletics, as well as 
strong foothold and
that the National Recreation 
in and gore stimulus to ootanunity 
National Education Association 
1 facilities for recreation, 
the UUtal States « .  *arH.d by 
period. College and high sohool 
intramural programs, gained a 
steady progress, 
world M r  1 produced nofty abnormal conditions 
that provoked a demand for rooreatlon in our military 
camps as well as on th» home front. The decade following 
World War Z was characterized by an expansion in all forms 
of recreation. T M s  expansion m i  stimulated by ouoh 
factors as; increased purchasing power of the population, 
higher standard of living, and more leisure and wealth.
The depression period 1930 to 1941 e*o
n:mythe establishment of miin  How bon], agencies to moot the 
emergency, and as a rem&t, recreation rcaehel Its hlgh- 
•at point of development up to that time.
America waa recovering from tho depression when 
World war XX broke out. Xt la this period, with Its social 
and economic influenoea, that wo lire primarily oonoearned
brought many Americana 
recreational programs.
with In this study. arid War XX 
in contact with the Influence* of 
either directly or indirectly. Following World war XX 
the O. X. Bill was passed, which teas caused on Increase
in the college population. The increase of our poptv-
latlon along with the passage of 
for Korean veterans, will have a 
upon the college population. Wit 
orease In college population then 
to determine the type and extent 
being conducted on the college 1< 
and to recommend changes so that 
available to meet the reoroatioi
now *0. X.» B U I  
itinuous influence 
tills potential In­
is a need for a study, 
recreation that Is 
during sumnor sessions, 
»tter programs will be 
needs of college students.
sssPkm
Xt Is the Intention of this study to show the
status of reoreatlonal programs in Midwest and Northwest
8
Colleges of the united states 
further to shoe a oonparlaon 1 
oollegea, and between large, i
a study will attempt 
n state and non-state 
t and snail colleges.
The purpose of 
status of the oollegs Su 
gard to the following!
1. The objectives in the field of college 
recreation, and the typos of recreational programs oon- 
dusted by the various collages.
i : L - ' H ■ :2. The populcirlty and Sponsoring departments 
of activities in the recreation programs of colleges; 
also the reasons for activities with low popularity,
8. The administrative problems in financing, 
and oethods of planning the program.
4, The types and qualifications of personnel 
and the facilities available in oalloge recreational 
programs.
5. Keoonmendntions to be made based upon the 
results found in this study.
is to determine the 
tional program in r
The data obtained and compared is for the first
sunner session of 1952, and concerns state, church, and 
the following statesiprivate coeducational colleges of 
Colorado, Idaho, Illinois, Indiana, Iowa, Kansas, Michigan 
Minnesota, Montana, Nebraska, North Dakota, Ohio, Oregon, 
South Dakota, Washington, Utah, visoonsin, Wyoming.
The following Aspects of the college summer 
reoreatlonal program were oonaideredi
1. Objects
2. Type of programs
3. Fields of aotlvltle
4. Methods of flnano
6. Personnel, equlpm 
As far as the writer 




not available, some questions regarding college numer
reoreatlonal programs rill be 
studies regarding; this problem 
The use of the questl 
eoonomy of money and tlno. The 
are obvious but unavoidable In a 
data obtained is reliable only to
and facilities 
determine no similar 
summer reoreatlonal 
similar studies were
swored, and further 
uld be made.
ire was necessary for 
sses of this method 
tudy of this type. The 
the extent that this
method can be relied upon.
aLJm\S^MsSk
The method of obtaining
study was the questionnaire. Zt was important to obtain
a sampling from various types and 
Questionnaires3, were a 





sizes of colleges, 
to The Directors of 
f 84 state, and 103 non-state 
Fifty follow i*> cards were
sent to both state and non-state institutions. Forty fire, 
or 64 percent,* 2 were returned by state institutions, and 
68, or 66 poroent were returned by non-state institutions. 
Of the total questionnaires sent out 66 percent were 
returned.
Thirty six of the 46 questionnaires returned 
from otato and 27 of tho 88 questionnaires returned from 
non-state Institutions, or a total of 61 percent, indicated 
they had an organised rooroation program. only these 
schools will be aonsiderod In this study.
msUusajtjL* -
Zn this study the term state, will refer to those
1 bee Appendix A.
2, All percentages In tills report 
nearest whole number.
are rounded out to the
colleges which ore supported by public taxation and the tens 
non-state, will refer to church and private colleges who 
obtain their financial support tvm other neons than public 
taxation.
Large colleges are those v/lwae enrollment is over 
1800 students, medium size oollegss will refer to those 
whose enrollment is between 400 ml 1200 students, and 




m m  and o a j w r r m  crGQU*m& KECKKATIOHAJ. PROGRAMS
iot rooi iitlon program io a 
it interests and needs. In the
nrpa» of Itecwational
m »  - W  — aio. tt* VS ot «*,103. or 71 
• th» coll*:.. . » u » a t l o n * W  had
of recreational program. Of the total mraber, 
t had organized programs, 10 percent had informal 
and 26 percent indicated they had no rooreatlonal
ion between state and 
of recreational program,non-state colleges as to the tjtpe















A total of 66 of the 46 state colleges, or 00 
percent indicate a they had an organised program, as oon- 
pnred with 27 of the 08, or 47 pezoent of non-state 
oollegos which have orrvmiaed proflrana. This comparison 
reveals that state colleges have 36 percent More organised 
program than non-state colleges*
Table Z further UKSloatee that 11 percent of 
state oolle{?eft offer Informal programs, while 8 percent 
of non-state oolloges hhvo some type of infernal progrsa* 
The greatest difference between state and non­
state oolites as to the type of recreational programs is 
the faot that only 9 percent of etate colleges offered no 
program, while 48 peroeht of non-state oolites had no 
f o m  of a recreational prolan.
ix
No oocrparison could be m d o  between largo, 
moditxa and acmli oollegea »a to the type of program. This 
was clue to the fact that all oo11cgeo indicating no program 
failed to give the mxaber of student a enrolled during sueaaer 
school.
W w n v f , "  of trypan
The objootivea of any reoroatlonal program gives 
the purpose of the program* For a progran to bo good and 
meet the needs of those participating, the objectives 
should be varied in their scope.
Table XX lists the objectives of the colleges 
returning questionnaires.
?ABL£ XX
Pleasure 34 94 24 09 16 83 20 100 22 88
Social Oontaota 
and Experienced 31 66 23 85 14 78 17 06 22 88
Belief free At-- ■m m_____ ______ ---eet- mt —  TK-----Anvii 40 50 ------------ *o fO JL0 OP
Experiences 26 72 16 80 13 72 13 75 15 60
Learn Bee Recre­
ational Activities_25__ fl? --- 14 70 13--- 52
Snduoenent to Obtain 
Summer Students 16 42 2 7 7 39 6 30 4 16
Tho moat important objective was pleasure. Zn 
the ognparlson between state and non-state colleges it 
ranked first with 94 percent In state oollegeo and 09 per­
cent In non-state colleges, 
according to Site It 
large collepos, 100 
88 peroent In snail 
Dent with enjoyment f: 
always been one of the 
Social oontao 




tho colleges were compared 
first with 83 percent in
t in nedlun slaed oollegeo, and 
o,*oo. This conclusion Is in sgree- 
reoreatiopal activity which has 
in objectives of recreation, 
and e^erisnoos ranked second in 
peroent in state, 88 peroent in 
large, 85 percent in medltxa, and
88 percent in snail colleges.
Relief fron strenuous study was ranked third by 
state colleges, 81 peroent; fourth] by non-state oolleres, 
86 peroent; third by l̂ Tfto colleges, 72 peroent; third by 




by state colleges, 72 peroent; 
and snail oolloges, 60 peroent.
It third, 09 peroent; aftd nediura si 
fifth, 68 percent.
os was ranked fourth 
e oolloges, 72 peroent; 
tato oolleres ranked 
oolloges ranked it
14
Looming now recreational activities was ranked 
fifth by state colleges, 69 percent; non-state colleges,
86 percent; large colleges, 67 percent; and small colleges, 
82 percent. Medium siaid colleges placed this objective in 
fourth position with 70 percent*
Another interesting comparison showed that inducement 
to obtain summer school students ranked lowest in all 
colleges. State colleges indicated that 42 percent had 
it as an objective, while only 7 percent of non-state 
oollaroa hn* lnduoanorjt to obta: 
as its objective. Thirty nine p<
80 percent of nediun sited colic 
snail oolleges had inducement to 
students as an objective. Althot
summer school stindents
it is the writers op 
this objective more 
nalrc. Recreational 
often influence a 
their decision in
straraer school students 
ent of large oolleges, 
s, and 16 peroent of 
aln summer school 
inducement to obtain
ranked lowest in all oolleges 
that most oolleges considered 
ortant than indicated on the queation- 
ets sent out by colleges will
3 directly] or indirectly, in making 
to what college they will attend. 
Other objectives listed by colleges, but not in 
sufficient numbers to be tabulated were, effective use 
of leisure time, help touchers run recreation in their
schools, develop ohuroh 







Of the 9 state colleges tehioh indicated they 
had no organised program, 3 gave no reason for not having
a program. One stated its student 
aoadenio load. Of the 3 remaining 
lank of administrative cooperation, and one gave for its
reason that no recreation major or 
the oollego curriculum.
There were 31
carried too heavy an 
ooUeges, one stated a
minor was offered in
non-state soilages that had no 
organised program, 14 of which govs no reason for the 
absence of a recreation program. Five indicated tliat the 
majority of Its students commuted, four stated their summer 
session cas too short, tliroo oolites used the facilities 
and leadership in the community for their recreation 
program. Too of the remaining five ooll egos said their 
enrollment mas too small, one gave for its reason that 
its students cere carrying too heavy an aoadsmio load, 
and one said it lacked the money to carry on a program.
One college felled to ha Vo a recreation program
16
because its stqff monber was away 
degree.
Zt Is Interesting to no* 
colleges reporting no prof tram ga- 
of money to support a recreation 
would seem to lndioate that with 
atlon oould prosper on the oaapi 
A comparison between 
colleges was impossible because 
questionnaire saying they had no 
ment statistics,
Chapter
working on an advanced
Summary
e that only 2 of the 40 
for the reason a lack 
tfTan, This conclusion 
tter leadership reore- 
s of these colleges.
, medium, and small 
colleges returning the 
gave no enroll-
&
Zn the comparison of state and non-state colleges 
as to the type of summer recreation program, it was found 
that 80 percent of state and 4? percent of non-state colleges 
hod organised recreation programs. Eleven percent of state 
and 8 percent of non-state colleges carried on an Informal 
type of recreational program, of the colleges indicating no 
recreation program, 9 percent were state colleges and 46
P8roent n w M ta t- ln9Mtutlonfl-Zn comparing objectives of the reoreatlonal 
programs in all types of colleges It was found that pleasure
XV
ana social contacta an4 experience ranked first and second 
in all types of college*. Indue orient to obtain summer 
school students was an objeotive in the fewest number of 
colleges.
Nine state obllages stated they had no organised 
program, 6 of which gave no roasoik. one said Its students 
oarriod too heavy on academic load. Other reasons given 
by stats oollsges were lock of money, look of administrative 
cooperation, and that no reoreatlon major or minor was 
offered In the college currioulua. There were 31 non-state 
colleges that had no oxg^nlaed program, 14 of whloh gave no 
reason. Five non-stato colleges Stated that the majority 
of Its students commuted, four said their summer session 
was too short, three colleges use l the faollltles and 
leadership In the community, two 
was too small. Other reasons git 
wore look of money, and that Its 
an academic load.
their enrollment 
by non-state colleges 







t 1 0 satisfying and 
and enjoyment, 
program la its broad
aotlvltlea. This broad scope
y because* of the many different
Reoreatlon It 
from which an lndivldi 
The oore of 
and diversified pi 
of aotlvltlea Is neoest 
interests of people.
Po p a college simmer recreation program to be 
suooessful its aotivltieo must tale a fToat variety of 
forma. Unless there axe activities *hioh directly appeal
" -  -■*“ * *  “t  ”* r“ H < **majority of them are in  attendance for speolallzed train­
ing.
This chapter describes the scope of activities,
makes a comparison in the popular5
tlvltiea between state and non-St* te colleges, and between 
large, medium, and small collages. A comparison is also 
made on the reasons why certain activities are low In 
popularity, and the sponsoring deportments for eaoh recre­
ational field of aotlvltlea In state, non-state, large, 
medium, and small oo luges.
ty of recreational ao-
19
All OAlOUlfit:Iona In till* olnptor were mad©
on the basis of the total nuaber of colleges indicating 
they had organised recreation programs.
The activities
eight fields which are as follows
r, stuaio.
in this survey were divided into
Arts and Crafts. Dane inf!, 
and outing, nooial invents,Drarsatios, Literary, Hus la. Nature 
and Sports and daises
Table III naHes a oocipariaon of the popularity 
of recreational activities in state and non-state colleges.
TABLE ZZZ
POPULARITY or nmuwnONftL ACTIVITIES OF 3TATK AHD MOMTATE COLLHGJ23
E g g ”  
!fo. S*orC





metal Graft 1 3 4 11 4 11 2 7 2 7 1
Modeling 1 3 3 8 4 11 2 7 3 11 1 4
. ^  ^ __  . ___________________ ________ _ ___________wearing 9 8 Z 8 4 11 1 4 2 *
Photography 3 8 3 8 3 8 2 7 2 7 1 4
Painting 2 6 3 14 3 8 4 18 5 19
sowing 5 14 2 7 1 4
Polk Dancing 14 39 7 19 3 8 9 33 6 22 1 4
Social Dancing 11 31 13 38 3 8 2 7 4 18
Square Dancing 25 89 3 8 2 1 10 37 4 18
Plays 17 47 7 19 2 e 4 18 3 11
Pageants 1 3 4 li 3 11
Readings 1 3 3 8 3 8 2 7 2 7
sDlsouaaionGroups 8 22 4 11 2 6 3 11 8 19 2 7
TABLE ZZZ (Continued)
POPULARITY Of HHCRKAXIOHAL A0TIVXTIK3 0V OTATE AMD HOI WIT ATE COLU30K3
Reading 2 6 2 6 2 6 2 7 4 19
Study Group* 1 3 4 U 2 6 2 7 2 7
Convocation 10 28 12 33 3 8 1 4 9 33
B&nfls 10 28 12 33 -1 3 3 11 2 T
Orchestras 0 22 11 31 1 3 2 7 1 4
Choruses 12 33 8 32 1 3 3 11 3 11
Choir a 17 3 a 1 __3__ ___3_ 11 4 15
Yooal 3 8 6 14 1 3 2 7 3 11
Hlklnc 6 17 9 14 3 8 2 7 2 7
Mobile
Activities 7 19 4 11 1 4 1 4
Events Xnvolv-
lnc Ratine 12 33 8 22 1 3 8 29 6 22
Movies 13 36 7 19 2 6 7 26 10 3/
Tours 11 33L 8 22 3 8 7 28 4 15


























































































Horseshoe 3 8 6 17 6 17 1 4 2 7 1 4
Riflery 1 3 4 11 1 4
Rowing,
Skulling 1 3 5 14 1 4
Squash 1 3 2 6 5 14 1 4
Swimming 24 07 8 22 1 3 8 29 10 37 1 4
Tennis 19 53 9 25 2 6 10 37 8 29 1 4
Volleyball 10 28 5 14 4 11 5 19 3 11
»»ter Polo 1 . 4 = . 4 -
23
Arts and. crafts arc creative activities anti the 
majority of It* participants arc older people or people 
with poor health*
weaving and photography ranked high In popularity 
In state colleges while painting ina the most popular in 
non-state colleges. Carving was low In popularity In both
rstate and non-state colleges, deilng was offered In only 
0 state and 3 non-state colleges.
Dancing has beoono one cf the most popular reore- 
atlonal activities in tlie collages during summer sessions.
In the danoing category,! square dancing ranks 
highest as on activity in state oclieges. Volk dancing and 
social dancing were ranked lowest. In non-state colleges, 
square dancing was the no at populsr and folk dancing the 
least popular. No nontstate oollogos rated square and 
social dancing low in popularity.
field of dramatics were the most 
ana i
Plays In the
popular activity In both state 
Is interesting to note 
rated plays high in popularity, 
non-state oolleges gave ploys a 
in the writers opinion 
oolleges have better recreational
non-state oolleges. It 
that 4? percent of state oolleges 
o only 15 percent of 
popularity rating, 
a would Indicate that 
programs in tiw field of
84
dramatics.
In the field of literary activities, convocations 
ranked first In state colleges, and in non-tjtat© colleges 
discussion groins were rated first in popularity with 
reading second. Twenty five state oolleges and only 10 
non-state oolleges offered convocations as a part of their 
suraner recreation
Music is porii ms the most universal and signifi­
cant of the fine arts. To be skilled in singing or in play­
ing musical instruments affords much pleaauro and genuine 
satisfaction, who has | not eaperlilentod with his own voice 
and attempted to play raueioal instruments? To get the great­
est good from this natural interest, latent talents must be 
cultivated. Music appreciation is onhanoed by active par* tlolpation in musical t ' * “ “ ' ‘
itself,” )tivitles and the creation of music
on the basis of the n 
music in the summer recreation
8 o n B id # p o d  “  m a  B tu * r'  t t  18
er of oolleges having 
of the oolleges 
e of the most popular
fields.
Band and ohox^i were ranked the most popular 
activities in the field of music in both state and non­
state oolleges gave all 
Mon-state oolleges did
state colleges. Three percent of
“ a  “ , m t i , B  * I f e : .not rate a single muaiaOL activity low in popularity. An 
average of 22 percent of state oolleges and 0 percent of 
non-state oolleges rated musical activities high in popu-
6 Martin H. Nounoyor
mnfrnniTlnni p *
and liator 8, Heumeyer,
larity. This ttfforonoe would Bern to indicate that state 
colleges have a better nualo program In reoreation programs 
than non-state colleges* This difference also existed in 
dramatics, a field closely related to rauslo.
only two activities were considered in the field 
of nature and outing} they were hiking, and mobile activities, 
Seventeen percent rated hiking him, 14 percent rated it 
modorato, and 0 percent rated it low in state colleges*
In non-state oollogo. 7 p.ro«,t ratad hlklr*; M e h  and * * * » * ,  
and 4 percent rated it low in popularity. Mobile activities 
were rated high by IS percent, moderate by 11 percent of the 
state colleges* Pour percent of non-state colleges rated 
mobile activities high and moderate in popularity.
Social activities alec rate high in popularity in 
the college summer reoreation program. All social aotivities 
were high in popularity in both state and non-state colleges* 
Movies ranked first, events involving eating second, and 
tours third in high popularity in stato colleges* In non­
state colleges events involving eating ranked first, while 
movies and tours ranked aeoond. rionioa were the most 
popular of events involving eating,
There were more activities in the field of sports 
and games than in the other fields
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activities offer an excel.', ont outlet for those students 
who desire pliyaloal activity.
Zn state colleges swimming, tennis, softball, 
golf, and volley ball Were aotlvltles rated highest in 
popularity. Archery, baooball, horseshoe, wore the ao- 
tlvities low in popularity. Tonnio, swinntar, softball,
T O U a y  ^  - *  f * t t o t m , , l e f l  ^
popularity by non-state colleges. In general, non-atate 
colleges rated activities with the ease decree of low
popularity. Zt Is int< 
activities were rated
itlng to note that the sane
In popularity by state and non*
teas aotlvltles aeet thestate colleges, Indicating that 
physical Amanda and desires of college students. Bowling, 
which Is generally considered a popular activity was rated 
low In popularity by both state and non-state colleges. A
nunbar of colleges sta 
winter activity and 
It was rated low in s 
canoeing and water 
but not by non-state
A comparison
that bowling was offered as a 
m y  be a partial explanation why 
programs. Aotlvltles ouch as 
were offs;red by state colleges
ego a.
between large, medium, and small
colleges as to the degree of popularity in recreational 
aotlvltles Is shown in Table XV.
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28 2 10 2 10 1 4 3 12 1 4
17 2 10 1 5 1 5 1 4 1 4 ■1 4




1 4 2 8 1 4 
1 4
Faint inn 2 11 2 11 2 11 2 10 2 10 1 5 4 16 5 20
ij©i3ing 1 6 4 22 1 5 1 4 1 4
Folk Dancing 7 39 4 22 3 17 8 40 4 20 1 5 8 32 5 20
SocialDancing 7 39 7 39 1 6 3 IS 8 40 3 15 3 12 2 8
Square .Dancing 10 56 4 22 1 6 13 65 1 5 1 5 12 48 1 4
Flays 12 87 1 6 1 6 G 25 5 25 1 5 5 20 3 12
Fagaent 2 11 5 28 1 5 1 4
Readings 2 11 4 22 2 11 1 4
DiaouaeionGroins 6 33 2 11 3 17 3 15 3 15 2 8 4 16 1 4l
TABLE IT (Continued)
POPULARITY OF HEGlUiATXOitAL ACTIVITIES OF LAflOE, MEDIUM, AKD SMALL OOLLBGK8
T O T E
Activity 1*0. r83V «0. PON* I«0, P
- 2 ^ _____a m i
",",~ i;....y m ^ r 1 _ - ---------
itiftis. A -  « ? L .





Reading 2 11 3 17 2 11 2 10 1 5 1 4 2 8
Study Groups 4 22 4 22 2 10 1 5 2 8
Convocation 5 28 5 28 4 20 5 25 3 15 4 10 9 36







































Vocal 4 22 4 22 1 6 2 10 2 8 2 8
Hiking 3 17 6 33 2 U 3 15 1 5 2 8 2 8
“chileAatlvifclAM 3 17 2 11 4 20 2 10 1 4 1 4
Events Involve
lug Eating 0 33 5 28 5 25 5 25 1 5 10 40 3 12
Movies 8 44 6 33 8 30 6 30 2 10 6 24 7 28
Tours 6 33 5 28 5 28 5 25 5 25 6 24 2 8
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1 6 5 28 5 28 1 5 3 15 2 10 2 8
2 11 4 22 1 5
1 6 4 22 1 4
2 11 1 6 4 22 1 5
8 44 7 39 1 6 12 00 3 15 1 5 13 52 7 28
7 30 5 28 2 11 9 45 4 20 3 15 13 52 7 28
6 33 3 17 2 11 4 20 2 10 2 10 5 20 1 4








Photography and painting were the activities 
rated high in popularity in large colleges, weaving: was 
Bioat popular in nediun sized colleges, and painting the 
Boat popular in aaall collages. Carving was the least 
popular activity in all throe types of colleges. Xn this 
oanparlson, as in the one on state and non-state colleges, 
seeing was again offered as an activity in the fewest 
nuaber of colleges.
Square dancing is the nost popular danoing ao- 
dixty five peroent of the nediua,
t of the snail colleges 
ity. Polk danoing was 
oollegea, chile social 
sised colleges.
, plays were by far the 
percent of large colleges
tlvlty in all colleges.
06 percent of the large and 46 p 
rated square danoing high in pop 
rated least popular in large and 
danoing was least popular in nodi 
Xn the field of dramat 
no at popular activity. Sixty saw 
ranked it high in popularity as coopered to 25 percent of 
nediun and 20 percent of snail oollegea. This difference 
also existed in the oos|>arioon between state and non-state 
colleges where state oo&legos ranfcod plays esuoh higher in 
popularity. It is the writers opinion from these fIndiras 
that large state collages give the student wore recreation 
in the field of dramatics.
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Discussion groups and convocations are rated high 
In popularity in all the oollogaa, Many of the colleges Old 
not rate activities in this field, This may be due to the 
fact that some of the activities Ui this field are carried 
on informally rather thin on an orjcaniaed basis.
In the muslo category, band and chorus were the 
moat popular in large end medium bleed colleges. In small 
colleges chorus and choir muslo were high In popularity.
Band music, which was hiish In popularity In large and 
medium sized colleges, wrui rated IUU0 in popularity by 1 
small college and offered by only 8 small collages as a 
part of their program.
Hiking was rated high in popularity by 17 percent 
of large, 10 percent of medium, and 8 peroent of the small 
colleges. It was moderate In popularity in 30 peroent of
the large, and 6 peroent of the 
medius sized college rated It
8 large, and 1 medium $1
LI colleges. Hot one 
ite In popularity, only
ised college ranked It low In popu- 
larlty. Mobile activities were moat popular in medium sized 
colleges where 80 peroent ranked it hl*di In popularity. It 
was not ranked low in popularity by 1 college.
Social activities were popular In all colleges 
considered In this study, large and mediua sized colleges
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rated movies highest lin popularity. Merits Involving eating 
were the aost popular in aaall college*. Tours were the 
loaat popular activity in the field of social events In all 
colleges.
In the ©oopariDon of state and non-atato colleges 
the activities of swim ting, tennis, softball, golf, and 
volley ball were the most popular] In the comparison of 
large, medium, and small colleges the same activities were 
again rated the moat pcpular. The large colleges ranked 
these activities In the folio wing order of popularity* 
softball, swimming, tennis, volley ball, and golf. Medina 
sized oollegoa made the following ratine;* swimming, tennis, 
golf, volley ball, and softball. Small colleges ranked 
these activities as follows* swinning, tennis, softball, 
volley ball and golf.
.aMaj&i&Utai*iteap p pte^y, qT,
On the basis of the number of colleges out of 
the total returning questionnaires, the following Table V
— “ — — - ’t  - —most by state and non-state colleges.
JS AHD NOMtUlMS 0OUW®
table v
PERCKHTAtfE OF 5Jfc _OFFKR2HG l^XKUMI OF iMJTITOIEO
jggffcij&S&ftField of Activity Percent FI A of Activity Percent






Nature and Outing 
Arts and Crafts m Natxro and Outing
Sport a and gnneo 
the three aotivitioa a 
oollof'oo# The table a 
are offered by nore at 
in every field except 




events, and dancing were 
by state and non-state 
so shows that the various activities 
.to college• than non-state colleges
This fact would
te colleges have more organised 
n non-state colleges during their
>s and o:
comparison as to th e  d e g re e  o f
popularity of the mjor fiolda of 
state and non-state ooJlat'fts*
activities between
POPULAR!?? OF RECREATIONAL PXKU& OP A0TI7ZTXISB OP .3?ATE AND !fOH-0?A?E COLLSOE3
TAIILK VI
™ 3 ^ E e --- -lGS&S3ESr —■1
Plaid of 
Activities
Ho. J*cr-oent Ho. Per­cent Ho. Per­cent Ho. Per­cent TJoT Per­cent Ho. Per­cent
Arts and Crafts 6 17 9 26 6 17 7 26 7 26 2 7
Danolnn 27 76 19 53 6 17 12 44 8 29 1 4
Dramatics 16 44 10 28 6 17 6 22 6 22
Lltanunr
Activities 11 61 8 22 2 6 5 19 7 26 2 7
Musio 16 44 19 S3 3 8 7 2 6 6 2 2
Nature and
©trfclnr 8 — pomSmm 7 19— — 3 8 ---2— — 7 8 11 1--- 4
Social events 26 72 26 72 10 28 14 81 15 58 2 7
Sports and 
Games 28 78 28 72 16 42 16 69 20 74 5 19
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The returns frora state ooUegoe dlsoloeod that
sports and games were 
in popularity by 70 p 
sooial events sere a 
percentage of 76 and 
were rated high In
most popular, being rated hl^i 
ent of the colleges. Dancing and 
and third in popularity with a 
respectively. Music and drama tics 
ty by 44 percent of the colleges.
Literary activities were ranked high in popularity, 3L per* 
cent; nature and outing in 22 persentj arts and orofto in 
17 percent of the state colleges. Table VZ further shows 
that non-state colleges ranked sports and games with 69 
percent, social events with 61 peroent, and dancing with 
44 percent high in popularity.
s, social events, and donolng were, 
lty in state and non-state colleges, 
so had the highest percentage in 
ty. This would seen to indicate 
that the same activities are highest and lowest in popu­
larity. The reason for this la that sports and games, 
sooial events, and donning were offered in many more colleges 
than most other activities and therefore, more colleges rated 
these activities giving it a high 
low popularity as well as high popularity.
Arte and crafts was rated high In popularity by
Sports and 
rated highest in pop' 
Those some aotivlties 
moderate and low pop
28 percent, literary activities by 10 percent, and nature 
and outinc by 7 percent of the non-state oolloron.
Table v n  alio.m the fieldn of aotlvltiea offered 
raoet by laitte, raediuta, and mall colleges.
t a b u : viz
J>12%01SGAGE OF LAUGH, MEDIUM, AKi) i m  COLLEGES OFFKRttiG FIELDS OF ACTIVITIES
Wald erf Ao'̂ g y - P C T o aif K i d  erf 1 Ve-oant Pitta of
Sports and Games 94 Sports add Gamas 90 Sports and Game* 96
Social invents 99 Music 90 Social fronts 68
Danolnc 89 Social -Vents 85 Dancing; 68
MKtft —  7 S Poncing gg BMiittl w  41
Literary 72 Dramatics 60 Music 44
Dramatic 72 Literary 80 Literary 40
Arts and Crafts 86 Arts and Crofts 80 Nature and Outing 20
39
toe 18 offered nor® by oil the 
nativity 
two flel
* * * •  -  "■
colleges than any other
arts and orafta are the
Nature and outing and 
of aotlvlties offered
also dlooloBee that theby the fewest oollenen. 
various aotlvltiea are offered by gore logfte oollegea than 
by medlua and snail colleges In every field exoept nuaio. 
In the oooparlson between state and non-state colleges as 
to the nuaber of colleges offering fields of activities It
was found that state colleges had more organised programs 
pt, in light of the oocx- 
X, and anall oolleges,
p " otato 0 8 U 8 B M
pans during the aimer
modi
TABU* VXXZ
pcpuLaftirx op mmFjwxmxL pi :u>a o p  AcriviTiiia o p LAim:, m>xm. Mm small colleges
-e b c s t.... .... ...... ... . imm i'--------- — ---------mm:Field of iffo Medium Urn Wk£®jm Ho. Per- Tm.Activities WE Ho. Per- Ho. Per- it. Per-* Ho. Per- Ho. Per- Ho. Per- Ro.Per-cent cent cent_ cent cent cent . oent 1*
Apts and Grafta 4 22 6 44 5 20 4 20 3 15 2 10 5 20 6 24 1 4
:■ |)i> 13 72 9 SO 3 1? 14 70 11 55 4 20 12 40 6 24
__ -_L__ - ~ 1* -____ _ ... - ■ __'jL_______ ________________________ - ____ * - ■____ ‘s.. _________________ _ —k___L1l___ i___—Ea-.V'*__-__ -i-JDramatics 12 07 5 20 4 22 5 28 6 30 1 5 5 20 5 20
LiteraryActivities 0 33 8 28 3 17 0 30 4 20 4 16 6 24 1 4
Music g 8 44 g 11 — 8 00 -1----------5 g 24 a 2Q—
1 4Mature and Outing 4 22 8 33 2 11 4 20 2 10 1 5 2 8 2 8
SocialEvents 14 78 14 78 5 28 13 65 15 75 4 20 14 56 12 48 1 4
Sports and
Oases 13 72 13 72 11 61 14 70 15 75 7 35 16 04 18 72 3 12
&
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Large collages ranked the following field* of 
activities high in popularity* social events 70 percent, 
sports and games 72 percent, and - lancing 72 percent. D m -  
Ratios was rated liigh in popularity by 12 colleges, music
by 6 colleges and only
and nature and outing
by 0 colleges, literary activities 
4 colleges ranked arts slid orafts 
high in popularity.
Medium and small collegia ranked highest the same 
fields of activities as the large colleges. Zn nodi us sized
oollegea, sports and ganoa and dancing ranked liigh with 70 
percent, and aooial events ranked second in 05 percent of 
the oolieges. Sports and games *?lth 64 percent, social 
events with 56 percent and daniing with 46 percent wore 
ranked high in popularity by the umOl oollegea. Muslo, 
dramatics, literary activities, ajrta and crafts, and nature
and outing rank in tha 
and small oollegea.
order in j>optfLarity in both nodi us
As might be 
with low popularity 
Sixty seven 
of non-state, 72 percent of large 
medium colleges, and 20 percent o
afl&ga.
eoted, tlie reasons for activities 
varied.
ent of state oollegea, 27 peroentT f
oollegea, 65 percent of 
’ email colleges gave
reasons for aotlvitlss with low popularity.
t a b u ; xx
IU5A90HB FOR ACTIVITIES WITH LO? POPtJLARITI
Reasons Ho. Per- BoV "TSS ik>. Per- 7 E T Per- BoT'TOCcent . opnt_ oent oont
Lack of Equipment 12 33 3 11 7 m 6 30 2 8
Lank of Personnel 4 11 3 11 4 ii 2 10 1 4
Lack of Individual
Interest 12 33 6 23 8 44 3 25 5 20
Lack of Administrative
Cooperation 1 3 1 4
Lack of Funds 2 6 1 4 2 11 1 4
Students too Bus/ 11 31 6 23 7 39 6 30 4 16
Weather too Hot 5 14
Lack of 3*1118 1 3
Majority of students 
are Older Peoole 3 8
Majority of Students 
Commute 2 6
Hot enough Hen Btuden*a 2 8












Three main reasons are given for notivities with 
low popularity in all the colleges, These reasons ore lack 
of equipment in 33 percent of stat i colleges, 11 percent in 
non-state schools, 39 percent in 1 iri a, 30 percent in medium, 
and 0 percent in small colleges. ;ki.ote of individual interest 
is a reason in 33 percent of state colleges, S3 percent in 
non-state colleges, 44 borcent in Large, 30 percent in medium,
and 20 percent in small colleges.
the fact that students are too busy, 31 percent in state, 33 
percent in non-state, 3C percent in large, 30 percent in 
medium, and 16 percent in small colleges.
one oollege stated it dll not know the reason why 
certain activities cere low in popularity.
It is interesting to not» that only 6 collages
popularity listed by all
3 a
but one type of oolloge were look
administrative oooperat
medium sited colleges said the weather was too hot to carry
on certain recreational
reason for activities with lowrave the lack of money iu 
popularity.
The two other reasons for aotivltlea with low
of personnel and the majority of students commute. One 
state oollege and 1 small oollege gave the reason, laok of
on. Five state, 3 large, and 3
activities, One state and 1 mediiaa
44
sized college stated that the laol; of skills was a reason 
for aotlvities having low popularity. Two other reasons.
not enou^i men students, and the 
older people, were given by state 
as reasons for activities with low
jority of students were 
and medlua sized colleges 
popularity.
ifeofl.sgg&KL.
Answers from many of th«p 
that there was no oonslstenoy as 
sponsored the total roOroation p: 
that the physical education departme 
0®“"* iawt*th„ raoroatlon <l»p
the colleges, recreation was spon 
of the college.
Table X discloses the 
sponsor the different fields of a
questionnaires indicate 
the department which
skm# colleges stated 
nt sponsored the program, 
artmont, and in some of 
sored by several departments
ous departments which 
otivltlea In state colleges.





Arts and Danoinc Dramatic* Literary Music and Soolal SportsCrafts Activities Outing Kvonta and Oases






4 11 4 11 25 60
1 3 2 6 1? 47
1 3 2 6




2 6 24 67
— S— — 1 3—
Art 7 19 1 3 1 3
Student
Union 4 11 10 20 1 3 3 8 1 3 2 6 8 22 5 w
Library 10 28 1 3
Social and
Heo. Conn. 1 3 10 28 4 11 1 3 2 6 7 10 12 33 4 11
Others 2 6 2 6 4 11 4 11 8 22 1 3
the activities in thla
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In art 3 and or: if ts the irt department sponsored
field in lf> percent of the colleges.
The student union in U  percent, the industrial arte depart­
ment in 6  percent, and the social and recreational committee 
in 3 percent of state colleges.
Dancing in m̂ stt state college a m s  sponsored by 
four departments; the lien’s physical education, 6 6 percent, 
women’s physical eduoai;ion, 6 6 p«*oont, student union, 28 
poroont, and the social and recreation committee in 28 per­
cent.
Xn the field of dramatics 4? percent of the state 
colleges indicated that the dramatics department sponsored 
these activities. Other departments sponsoring dramatics 
were music, 6 percent, art, 3 percent, student union, 3  per­
cent, and the social and recreation committee, 1 1 percent.
The library Sponsored literary activities in 28 
percent of the state colleges. The student union, and the 
social and recreation committee aloo sponsored activities in 
this field.
ttusio was sponsored by the music department in 07
percent of the state colleges, one college
musio was sponsored by 
stated that the social
indicated that
the ctudent union and 2  colleges 
and recreation committee sponsored
4f?
BUSiO,
Xn activities in the category of nature and 
out inn, IX percent of tihe atato ot lieges had tlie men* a 
physical education department sponsoring, and IP percent 
indicated the eooiaX olid recreation committee sponsored 
the aotlvitloa,
Oooial events wore sponsored by the non1 a physical 
department In 11 percent of the colleges, the student union 
in 22 percent, and the social and rooreatlon committee in 
33 percent. Twenty two percent Indio?.to that other depart­
ments than those Indicated In the questionnaire sponsored 
social events. The majority of these colleges stated that 
eaoh department sponsored their ovtm social events.
The men's physical education department sponsored 
sports and frames in &Q percent of the colleges, and the 
women's physical education department In 4? percent. The 
athletic, student uniop, and the social and recreation oom-
mts sponsoring eporte and comes.
lent and not the athletic 
sports and comes in most collages, 
the depaa'tmenta which sponsor the
mlttoe were other dope 
It is the physioal education dc 
department that sponsors 
Table XX
different fields of activities In
SPOKflORIUG D^>ATOKHT3 FOK EACH RISC HEATIOHAL FIELD OF ACTIVITY IK H0«-agA7E CoLLB&KS
"" feature
Arts and Dancing Dramatics Literary Music and 3oolal Sports 
Sponsoring Crafts Activities Outing Events and Games
Departaenfc Ho. Ter- Ho. Per- Ho. Per- Ho. Per- Mo.PeT- Ho.Per- Ho.Per- Mo. Per­cent cent cent omit cent omit omit cent
7 ABLE XX
Men's P.E. 3 1 1 1  4 1  4 3 11 3 11 10 37 
Women's P.E. 7 7 26 
Athletic 1 4 2  7• [.!. -..Dramtlo 5 19
Muslo 1 4 1 4 9 34 
Industrial
-- - Arts 1---,4 . .. ..— ---,---_ „ — ---^---------- ---- .--- -  ̂ ■--- - . - -j
Art 9 33 1 4 
Student
Union 3 1 1  3 11 1 4 3 1 1
Library 1 4 3 11 1 4  
Social and
Reo. Coon. 1 4 3 1 1  2 7 5  19 3 1 1  
Others 6 19 2 7 1  4 3  1 1 1 4  9 3 3 3  11
*......... ........... .... - .. ”  “  - ... ........  ' ---------1
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In state oolites the art department sponsored 
moat of the activities in arts and o raft a and thla la also 
true of non-atate oolites. Thirty three percent of the 
non-state colleges indicated that the art department sponsor­
ed arts and crafts* The social at id recreation ooranittee and 
industrial arts department were other sponsoring departments 
in this field*
Dane Inf: was sored by the women's physical edu-
cation department in 26 percent of non-state colleges. Non­
state colleges indioat )d that 11 jeroont had the men's puysi- 
oal education, the student union, and the social and recre­
ation committee sponsor activities in dancing.
>redDramatics were sponsor




primarily by the dramatics 
This was also the case in
of non-state colleges the library 
and student union each sponsored literary activities, other 
sponsoring departments were men's physical education, musio, 
and art.
AS in st*te colleges, non-state colleges had 34 
percent of the music departments sponsoring musio in the 
recreation program.
Only 5 non-state oollegee offered activities in the
80
fiold of nature and outline. In 3 of thooo 0 colleges the 
pen's physical education sponsored notivities in this field. 





other dopartnonts than 
sponsoring social events. This 
state colleges. The reason for 
most colleges eaoh college 
activities. In 19 percent of the
events were sponsored by the soolil and recreation oommlttee.
the non-state colleges had 
In the questionnaire 
tion also existed In 
a condition Is that in 
ient sponsors Its own social 
non-state collages social
the Men’s physloal education,Other sponsoring departments were 
athletic, and student union.
The physloal education department* sponsored no at 
of the activities In the field of
seven percent of tho colleges indicated that the men’s 
physio&l education department, and 2(3 peroont of the women’s 
physloal education department sponsored activities in the 
field of dtanes and sports, Again in non-state colleges as 
in state colleges, the pliysioal education department and 
not the athletic department sponsors most of the sports in 
tho recreation program
In large colleges, 22 percent had the art depart-
nent sponsoring activities In the
Three, or 17 peroent, Of the large colleges had the Indust­
rial arte department as tehe sponsoring department. The 
student union sponsored arts and drafts in 17 peroent of 
large colleges.
Dancing in raost large oolleges la sponsored by 
are as followsi von an* s physloal 
student union, 44 peroent; social
four departments which 
education, 44 peroent;
81
field of arts and crafts.
and reoreation ooraaittoe, 28 peroent; and nan* a physical 
education, 2Q peroent.
Table XZZ shows the departments which sponsor 
the different fields ot uotivitloii in large colleges,
Arts ana Panning Dramatics Literary Hualo and jocIjiI
Sponsoring Crafts Activities Outing Vent aDepartment Mo, Per- No .Per- Mo. Per- Bo. Per- Ho.Per- Ho. Per- No.Per-

















StudentUnion 3 17 8 44 1 6 2 11 1 6 l 6 6 33 3 17
Library 1 6 5 28
Soolal and Heo. Comm. 5 28 1 6 3 17 4 22 3 17
Others 3 17 2 11 1 6 2 11 1 e 7 39 2 11
S3
In 80 percents or the large colleges, dramatics
,ai •pon'*ored by the 4 - aMo8 *8parfeont- 8041011 pfir-
cent of the colleges by the music department.
Literary activities la sponsored In 28 percent 
of the large colleges by the library and 11 percent by the 
student union. In 1 college the con*a physical education 
department sponsored dramatics and, literary activities.
In the comp rlaon of state and non-state colleges, 
music was sponsored primarily by the music department. This 
is also true in large collies, as in 72 percent of the large 
oolleros the euslo department sponsored music in the recre­
ation program.
Twenty two percent of the large colleges had nature 
and outing activities sponsored the menvs physical edu­
cation department, seventeen percent had the social and 
recreation committee sponsor the activity.
In 39 percent of the lair« colleges social events 
were sponsored by other departments than the ones listed in 
the questionnaire. Thin condition also existed in state 
and non-state colleges. The reason for this is that in 
many colleges each department in tbe college sponsored its
own social events. The
social events were the student union in 33 percent, and the
main sponsoring departments for
§4
aooial and recreation committee in 
colleges.
The men's phy
sports and gamea In 72 oroent of
other department a shlah
22 percent of the large
aloal education department sponsored
tiie large oolle ea. The 
sporta and cones were 
eroent, student union In
sponsored
women's physical education In 39 pta
17 percent# and the aooial and recreation committee in 17 
percent of the largo oolleoe.
Table XIII aho’1 8 the epohaorlnc departments for 
eaoh recreational field pf activity in raedltn aiaed colleges.
TABLE XXXX
3PQH3QRIH0 FOH EACH hECHi^lOHAL FIELD OF* ACTIVITY IH MEDIUM COLLEGES
~ ” Mature
Arts and Dancing Dranatloa Literary Music 
Sponsoring Crafts Activities
Department No. Per- No .Per- Eo. Per- No.
and iJoolal Sports
Outing Vent a and (lanesPer- No. Per- Ho. Per- Ho .Per- No. Per-
cent cent cent cent cent cent cent cent
Men*e P.E. 5 25 1 5 2 10 11 55
Vomen's P.E. 9 45 1 5 7 35
Athletic 1 5 1 5 —
Dmnatlos
Music 12 60
Art 4 20 1 5 1 5
Student
Union 1 5 6 25 2 10 1 5 1 5 1 5 2 10 2 15
Library 4 20 2 10
Social and
Rec. Conn. 1 5 5 25 2 10 1 5 2 10 3 15 8 40 2 10
Others 1 5 2 10 2 10 4 20 4 20
56
Xn medium sized colleges the art department 
sponsored arts and crafts In SO percent of the colleges. 
The art department was also the m i n  sponsoring depart­
ment of arts and orafts in largs colleges.
Dane inf? is sponsored in the majority of the 
colleges by the women's physioal eduoation deportment, 45 
poroent, men's physical education department, SB percent, 
and the social and rearedtion committee, 25 percent. In 
the large colleges the student uninn sponsored more of the 
dancing activities than In medium
would seem to indloate that more 
unions than smaller sisod college 
In the field 
medium collages have the dramatic 
inf? agency.
Xn the field
sized colleges. This 
rge colleges have student
of dramatics, 35 poroont of the
department as the sponsor-
activities the library 
it of the oolleges.
of liters
sponsors the activities in 20 poi
Sixty peroont of the medium sized colleges have 
the music department sponsoring music in the recreation 
program. This was also the case In large colleges.
In 15 percent of the medit*n sized colleges nature
iii I_L- E ■ - j' 'and outing is sponsored by the social and reoreation oommittee, 
Nature and outing was offered in only 5 colleges of this size.
07
Medina sized colleges have a central authority 
for sponsoring its aoolnl event a. In most state, non-state, 
and larg* collages, social events care sponsored by various 
college departments, but in the medium sized colleges, 40 
percent of the social activities sere sponsored by the social 
and recreation committee,
Xn medium sized colleges, sports and games were 
sponsored In 55 percent of the colleges by the men* a physical 
education deportment, in 30 peroent of the collages by the 
women's physical education department. The other sponsoring 
departments in medium sized colleges were the student union, 
soolal and recreation oommlttee, and the athletic department, 
Table XXV shoes the sponsoring doparfcaents for 
each reoreattonal field of activity in small colleges.
TABLE XX?
aponsoiiCK’r pspahtm^its floa each rboheaiiohal fiklp of AQTxyxry i n  small collepijs
....  nature .......
Arts and l>anolng Draaatios Literary ' unio and Social Sports 
Sponsoring Crafts Activities Out in?: Kvonts and (JamesDepartaont Ho. Per- No .Per— No. Per- Ho. Per- No.Por- Ho .Per- Ho.Per- Ho. Per­
cent cent cent oent cent oent cent cent
lton*s P. . 4 12 2 8 2 8 11
onen*s P.E. 10 40 1 4 1 4 10





Muslo 1 4 8 32
Industrial
Arts----------------------------------------------------------- 1— 4----------------------
Art 8 40 1
StudentUnion 3 12 3
Library 4
Social and fceo. Conn. 1 4 3 12 1 4




3 12 5 20 2 8
4 6 24 2 8
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Xn 40 pcroont of tho snail colleges, arts and
orafts Is sponsored by the arts department. Xn the com­
parison of all types of colleges, 
the main department in sponsor Inf; 
The women*s
dancing in 40 percent f the
monto sponsoring dano 
student union, and tho 
Xn the small
the arte department was 
arts and orafto.
idol education department sponsored
colleges. Other depart- 
were men's physical education, 
social and recreational committee, 
colleges, drarmtloa, lit or ary ac­
tivities, and music were sponsored by the sans departments 
as in the large and Medium sized colleges, Again dramatics 
was sponsored in most colleges by tho dramatics department, 
literary activities by the library, and lauaio by the music 
department,
Xn 12 poroont of the small college a the social 
and recreation o omit too sponsored nature and outing ao- 
tivltles, and in 8 percent of the colleges, by the non* a 
physical education department.
Social events In 20 percent of the small colleges 
were sponsored by the social and recreation committee.
Twenty four percent of the small Colleges had other depart­
ments other than the ones mentioned in the questionnaire 
sponsoring social activities. Of this 24 percent, most of

popular in 60 percent of the ooll< :oa, swimming in 60 per-
oont, tennis in 46 percent, and folk dancing In 40 percent.
Bwlmnlng and tennis were ranked 
percent of the snail colleges, 
events involving satin# by 40 p<
in popularity by 02 
iuaro dancing by 48 percent 
lent of the smll colleges.
Two recreational activities, swimming and square dancing
were rated high In popi 
compared In this study.
Lty by nil types of oollegeo
The fields o t activity offered no at in state and 
non-state colleges were frames and sports, social events, and 
danoing. This Is also true when the colleges were compared 
on the basis of enrollment, the only difference being that 
In medlua sized colleges rniaio wan offered by 90 percent of 
the sohools.
All colleges oonpared in this study rated games 
and sports, ooolal eventb, and dancing as the moat popular 
fields of activity in the aimer j*eorcation program, 
lack of equipment, lack
and the students being 
for low popularity given 
In comparing
of Individual Interest, 
too busy were the leading reasons 
by all colleges, 
the sponsoring departments of the
various fields of activity, It was found that the art 
departments were the main sponsoring departments in all
types of colleges for arts
sponsored in most collegeo by the
oat ion department. In
library sponsored literary
and orufto. Dane inf; was
the field of dramatica tho main
sponsoring department fas the dramatloa department. The
all types of oolites.
activities in the majority of
Musio was
muslo departments in all oollegos* Zn state, medium, and
small colleges, nature 
oolites by the social 
in non-state, and 
the men's physical ed
and outing was sponsored in most 
and recreational committee, while 
oollegoa the leading sponsor was 
ition department. Zn all colleges
except the large oollegea, the main sponsoring department 
for social events was the social end recreational committee. 
Zn the large colleges Social events were sponsored mainly 
by the student union. The men's end women's physical edu­
cation department sponsored sports and gomes in most of the 
oolleges of all types.
PUfAifcJIHQ Tm  HtoQRAM
The amount of money which a college should spend 
for recreation is a difficult matter to determine* There 
ore so many factors to be considered suoh an, the number of
OHAPTKH XV
summer school students and the me thod the college has of
raisin.: money for reoreatlon* It
“ ”  r8“ n prof!raa * 1than the money available to operate that program.
This ohapter describes the sources of revenue to
operate the recreation prof’raia, methods used to finance the
program, how the money is spent on various parts of the
Is true that, with limits, 
collages con be no better
budget, the gross oost of the p; 
on the basis of the nuaber of port 
what groups may participate in the
, the per oapita oost 
lolpants and enrollment, 
recreational program.
and poroant of total enrollment participating In summer 
program*
All calculations in this chapter were determined 
on the basis of the total number of oolleges stating they 
had organised recreational programs*
aaSBHMLJtf, . f r T W
Table XT show# a comparison between state andk
64
non-stato oolleges in 
the summer recreation
TABUS XV
regard to the sources of revenue for 
program. "
flOURCEil OF REVENUE TO OPERATE THE SUMMER RECREATION 





Separate Recreational Budget 23 04 11 41
Athletio Department 3 s 1 4
Physical Education Department 6 •17 6 20
Bummer fSohool Fund 8 28 8 33
Gave No Answer 3 8 3 11
*
Fran the question, “Do you 2mve a separate budget 
for your progront'*, it was found that 64 peroent of state 
oolleges, and 41 percent of non~s4ite collages had a separate 
budget. From the same question in the comparison of large, 
medit«a, and small oolites it was 
the large, 80 peroent of the medli
small colleges had a separate budget. From the above faots 
it would seem that state and large collages have a more
found that 78 peroent of 
i, and 40 peroent of the
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definite financial o r p a n i n a t i o n  for the operation of the 
summer program.
Table X? further above that state and non-state 
colleges liave 3 other aouroes of revenue, namely; the 
athlotlo department, physical education department, and the 
summer aohool fund. hree state and 3 non-state oollecea 
gave no an aver on their questionnaire.
Table XVI shews a comparison between colleges on 
the basis of enrollment as to the aouroes of revenue to 
operate the stumer recreation program.
As previously stated 78 percent of 
peroent of medium, and 40 percent of maall colleges have 
a separate recreational budget.
TABLE XVI
SOURCES OP REVENUE To OPIATE THK SUMMER RBOREAT ION 











M e d i n a  i t a a l l
"o. pot- rb. Per­
-----<&&.-------m&.




4 28 4 20 3 12
3 17 7 SB 6 24
1
0 1 8 4 16
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Table XVI further shows that the physical edu- 
oation department is a Oouroo of revenue in 22 percent of 
large, 20 percent of medium, and 18 peroont of mall colleges, 
Sumer eohool fund la a source in 17 percent of large, 38 
percent of medium, and 24 percent of mall colleges. The 
athlotlo department la a source In 6 percent of large, 6 
peroont of medium, and 12 percent of mall colleges. One 
large, 1 medium, and 4 small colleges failed to give an 
answer to thia question.
fejgt?¥?a .W l, tp—Xq ̂  m
In both state and non-atate colleges the principle 
method used to finance the recreational program eaa a system 
of charges and foes paid by the student. light y one percent 
of state and 74 percent of non-state colleges used this 
method.
METHOD USED ¥0 F
PROGRAM IN 3TATE AND NON-NT/
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XVII
■ ., .,.* •; . : , .. : u
'ATE 001MOH33
Method
Charges and Feea 
^prop rlatlone From The











Table XVZX also shows that state oolleces used 3 
other methodo to flnano|» their program. Thirty three per­
cent of state oolites received appropriations from the 
state to help with aucaaer recreation. Six percent obtained 
revenue fron oonoeasions.
Non-state oolites reoeired gifts, donations or 
endowments In 22 percent of the aolXagea to aid in surarasr 
reoreatlonol work. Four percent ojf non-state colleges ob­
tained revenue from o o n c o o alone.
It is interesting to note that not one state 
donatIona.college indicated gifts, or endowments as a
method used to flnanoe summer recreation. A* slight bo 
oapootod, non-atate colleges reoelired no money from tho 
state as all non-atate ^ollafcn in
state andor ohuroh colleges, 
cave no answer to the 
As in the
oolleges the principle 
pared on the basis of 
fees. Fifty six percent of large,
this study were private 
2 non-state colleges 
thod used to finance tho program, 
son of state and non-state 
d used by aolleges, when oon- 
*e, was a ayston of chargee and
and 84 percent of small
80 percent of medium,
colleges used this* method.
The second principle method used by large and 
medium sited colleges whs appropriations from tho state. 
Small colleges depended upon gifts, donations, or endow­
ments as its second principle method of financing summer 
recreation.
Six percent of the medlist, and 8 percent of the 
small colleges used revenue from concessions to help 
support their program. Two medium and 8 small colleges 
did not give any answer as to how their summer program 
was flnanoed (Table XVX*X).










Girts. Donations, and 
Endowments
Revenue From Concessions 1 
Cave Mo Answer
■■ w g'i m .myrnmm m i m  n hi mMedina fltnaillio. I'er- Tfo.Ter-'
flgas________













t X s s m X s L a ^ A o J & a a ^ P A f f ja  q * the nu^n^t
The ovor-all picture as to how state and non-
state colleges spend mono;/ in the recreation program is 
very similar*
A comparison of state and non-state colleges 
as to the average percent of money spent on different 
parts of the bulget is $bom in Tal>le XIX*
OK VARIOUS PARTS 01 
NON-STATE COLLEGE!*
PERCENT OF REVENUE a 
BUDGET IN 3TAT1






said non-otat0 colleges, the most 
s :>j, namely; salaries for leader- 
•piles. In state colleges 23 per-Iea, and in non-state colleges 25 s Item, state colleges spent 22 d supplies while non-state college* | XXX also {hoes that state oolloges 
• of Its monoy on ooraminl- 
ind advertising' than non-
oent was spent on aalar: 
percent was spent on thl 
peroent for equipment ai 
spent 28 percent. Tabli 
spent a slightly higher percentage
cation, transportation, printing, < 
state oollegea.
Many state and non-state 
financial statistics were not aval
irrr
year* In light of this fact these 
a true picture of the whole group, 
group.
Large college
spent on different part it of the budget varied from year to
is
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percentages do not show 
but only a selected anall
spent a greater percentage of money 
on all ports of the budget with the exception of equipment . 
and supplies, than medium and small collages (see Table XX).
Small oolleges Indicated that 40 psroent of recre­
ational money was spent on equipment and supplies as compared 
to 16 percent by medium, and 16 pei*oent by large colleges. 
This condition may be partially explained by the fact that 
the larger colleges use no re and gj*eater variety of equip­
ment In the physical education program during the regular 
school year and It Is available for summer recreation, while 
small oolleges need additional equipment and supplies to 
carry on satisfactorily.
table XX
PERCENT OF REVENUE OH VARIOUS PARTS OF THE







Equipment and Supplies 15
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Large colleges spent 39 percent of the budget on
salaries as compared to









for medium colleges, and
equipment as
16 percent
18 percent for small colleges* This differenoe may bo partly 
explained by the feet that largo colleges have to employ more 
temporary leadership to carry on broad programs and also 
large schools do not spend as »uoh money for 
the smaller schools*
Eleven peroont of the recreational money was spent 
by largo colleges for communication and transportation, as 
compared to 4 peroont by nodiwa oo^leges and 3 percent by 
email colleges.
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Pop printing ^nd advertising, largo oolleges 
spent 7 percent t medium oolloges, » percent, and snail 
colleges epent 3 percent of ite budget.
As stated in the comparison of state and non­
state colleges the f inure a on percent of money spent on 
various parte of the budget does not show a true picture 
because some colleges stated that this information was 
not available, and that percent spent varied from year to 
year.
taa. 9eei£&
The average grass cost of the summer recreation 
program in state oolleges was @3,170.00, as compared to 
6070.00 in non-state colleges. In state schools the average 
number of participants Was 1,284 as compared to 306 in non­
state oolleges. On the basis of the number of participants 
the average per capita coat for state colleges was $2.47 
ana for non-atata ooll^aa * . » .  U h  1. not a • * » * * « *  
difference. The average enrollment for state oohoola le
I1,663 and 478 for non-state colleges. on the basis of 
enrollment the mean per capita cost for state oolleges was 
61.61 as ooeiparsd to @1.41 for non-state eohools, which is 
a difference of $.80 pep student.
Then colleges were oompazwd on the basis of 
else it wan found that t8» nean iToao coat for large colleges 
wan $6,400*00, for aediua schools, #1,600*00, and for small 
oolleges, 008*00* Xn Large oolleees the average nuaber of 
participants wae 2,550 as compared with 622 for medlun sized 
oolites, and X81 for small colleges. On the basis of the 
number of participants, the average per capita ooat for 
large schools was $2.15, in nediun colleges $8*06, and in 
email oollegea $2*70* The average enrollment for large 
oollegea was 3,43?, for medium oollegea 777, and for snail 
colleges 230* Zn large do liege a tbs average per capita 
ooat on the baaia of enrollment was 
$2*07, and in snail oollogeo $2.06*
mSl£}£BSS. .tel
A comparison of state and 
to the groups which may participate 
reveals a foot which night have booh
percent of both types of
#1.80, in neditxa schools
non-state colleges as 
in xhe recreation program 
ejected, that is, 100 
oollegea indicated that students
nay participate in tin program*





prtooHAu in state ahd hoh-
aber^eroent
XXI
ATE m  fl«S SUMMER HEOKKATXOH 
ATE COLLH0K8 IiVt*
Z Z S E ^ S Zifiiabcr heroeni
Students 
Alumni 
Speolal Community Groups 
Anyone In the Community 
Families of students
30 100 27 100
84 m 12 44
12 33 3 11
14 38 3 11
29 81 14 52
Both types of ooll< ited that families ofLeges ai
students ranked second as to group* whloh may participate 
in the program. Sixty oevon percent of state and 44 per­
cent of non-state colleges stated that alumni could par­
ticipate. A higher percentage of *tato colleges indicated 
that community groups oould take pert in the college program 
than oould participate in non-state|: 
opinion this fact would indicate a higher degree of cooper­
ation exists between state colleges> and the community, than 
between non-state colleges and the
recreation.
In the oompar:TH
community in regard to
of oolleges on the basis of
78
also, Table XXIX reveal a that all cf< Lour 100 percent
of the students to participate.








No. Per-Groupa cent cent cent
ia 100 20 100 26 100
io 96 13 65 13 52
4 22 7 35 4 16
7 39 7 35 3 12
14 78 14 70 15 60
Studenta 
Alumni 
Special Community Grot%>0 
Anyone in the Community 
Families of Student a
Two other croi*>n which tie majority of colleges 
permit to participate in the rcores tlon program were families 
of students and alumni.
Ttronty two percent of larfte, 35 percent of medium,I . [ ...
and 16 percent of email oolloeos said that special oommunity 
croups could participate In the recreation program durinc 
summer session.
Xn state colleges tsiHiO tf&IS €503̂
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while the average number of part lei .panto was 1.884, In 
state collegea 77 percent of the enrollment participated 
In the summer progfUB. The moan enrollment for non-atate 
oollonoa was 478 and the average nunber of participants 
was 306, The, average percent of the enrollment participating 
in th. *aPOf’raB “  n°n- " at9 B0hO018 TO9 "*
A comparison of colleges on the basis of also in 
regard to the number of f>artiolp&i
colleges had an average of 2,850 individuals. The average 
number of participants In medium colleges was 622, and in 
small schools 181, In large colleges the average enroll* 
ment was 3,437, for medium college* 777, and for small
eolleges 230, The moan percent of the students taking part
in the sumer program for large colleges was 74 percent ae 
compared with @0 percent in medium schools, and 79 percent 
in small colleges.
Summary Chapter XV
sonIn the compari  of all types of colleges it
was found that the main source of revenue was a separate 
recreational budget. Sixty four p«accent of state, 41 
percent of non-atate, 76 percent of large, 80 percent of 
medium, and 40 percent of small colleges have separate
budgets to operate the summer rooroation program. The
78
athletic department firm's.shod revenue for reoroation in 
the fewest mmber of colleges.
A system of charges and loos paid by the student 
is the main method used to finance the summer p m  Tam in 
all types of colleges. The second principle method of 
financing in the state, 
appropriations from the 
collages depended upon 
aid in summer recreation.
All colleges spent most of the budget on salaries 
for leadership, equipment, and supplies. The average amount
e, and medium colleges was
te, while non-state and small 
s, donations, or endowments to
state colleges was *2.47 
In comparing colleges on
of oolleges on steamer 
state colleges, 13,176,00;
of money spent by the various types 
reoroation programs are ns follows t 
non-state colleges, 075.00; large collages, $0,480,00; medium 
eolleges, $1,009.00; small colleges, 6000.00. on the basis 
of the number of participants the average per oaplta post for
r
for non-state schools $2.21, 
basis of else large schools have 
a per paplta cost of #2.15, medium polioola per capita oost 
was *2.86, and the per capita oost bf small oolleges was 12.70.
Students, families of students, and alusml are the 
principle groups which may participate in the recreation
79
program of oolleges of $11 typed, The average mnber of 
participants in summer recreation in the various types of 
colleges are as follows* state colleges, 1,284; non-state 
colleges, 306; large oollegea, 2,500; meditsa oollegea, 622;
and small colleges, 
participating in the s 
colleges and 64 percent
The mean percent of the enrollment
program was 77 percent in state 
in non»state schools. In large 
colleges, the average percent of students taking part in 
the program was 74 percent as compared with 80 peroent in
medium colleges, and 79 percent in small colleges.
chapter V
PERBOHNEL, E-iUXPM’HT AN44, lJ lPi
iieoreation on the college level demands good 
leadership. To plan and conduct the various activities 
and servioea oompriaing its oonprel onalve program and to 
operate and maintain its many areas 
nel of diversified qualifications, 





Equipment and facilities are an important part of 
recreation areas and the service which they oan render depends 
primarily on the manner in whioh they are handled,
m »  ohaptor ail. with f a o m t l . 0  available for 
summer recreation, types and scholastic qualifications of 
leadership, administrative problems, agencies which plan 
recreation programs, methods used in establishing recreation­
al committees, and departments represented on roereational 
committees.
All oaloulationa in this chapter were determined 
on the basis of the total number of colleges Reporting 
organized recreation programs.
fey,Siam
Table X X m  dlcoloses the equipment and faoilities
? 0,D, Butler, Introduction Community RQoroationr p, 63,
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Crysmaflinaa, tennis courts, and swimming pools 
were tShe facilities found in the greatest number of state 
colleges. fable XX2II discloses that every state oollege 
had a cymtaslum available for recreation. In non-state 
colleges tennis courts, playfields# end gyanasluns were 
the facilities available for recreation in m e t  colleges. 
This fact would seen to verify the previous findings in 
this study that sports and games are very popular activities 
in the recreation program
It is interesting to no to that more state colleges 
have all types of facilities, excei>t bowling; alleys, avail­
able for recreation than non-state colleges.
Rifle ranges, bowling alleys, craft shops, and 
field houses are facilities found in the fewest of state 
colleges. In non-state colleges facilities found in the 
fewest maber are rifle mngss, fluid houses, dance pavilion, 
and archery ranges.
Table XXIV discloses thati more large colleges have 
the majority of facilities available for recreation than do 
medium or small colleges. This fact does not necessarily 
mean that the smaller colleges do 4ot have these facilities, 








I S m L j i
LADLE FQH SUMMER J L OOWBgS
L Large . Modi tea ttsall
Equipment Wo. Per- Per- Ho. Per-
ancl facilities ____  1_____ oent . cent oont
avlanlng Pools 18 63 18 90 19 76
Playflelda 14 78 17 69 23 92
Volleyball Courts jl8 83 16 80 18 72
Badminton Courts Id 89 14 70 14 06
Archery Hange 7 39 11 55 0 20
Bowline; Alleys 10 BO 4 20 6 24
coif Course f» 00 13 69 11 44
Horseshoe Courts 10 86 * 35 9 36
Hlfle itrine;® 8 33 2 10 1 4
Tennis Courts 17 94 19 90 22 88
Craft Chops 6 33 7 30 0 32
Danoo Pavilion 18 80 9 40 7 28
Music liall 10 56 7 30 7 28
Library 10 83 17 00 21 84
OfMMilSI Is 89 19 90 23 92
PlelA House p 61 6 30 3 12
Auditorium 13 72 16 80 19 76
Club Boons lo 06 a 40 7 28
Cans Boons 61 10 00 10 40
Lounge 18 83 16 60 12 48
Theatre ** 61 12 80 8 32
Gymnasiums, badminton oourts, and tennis courts 
are the facilities found in most ot the larger colleges* 
Facilities which moot medium colleges have are tennis courts, 
gymnasiums, and swimming pools, while moat small colleges 
have gymnasiums, play fields, and tennis courts. Rifle 
ranges are the facilities found in [the fewest number of 
oolites of all types whnn compared! on the basis of Bias, 
Other facilities In large colleges which are found In less 
than one half of the college are oraft ehop. an* a^herjr 
ranges* Facilities in taedltw and small colleges which are 
found in less than one half of the colleges are bowling 
alleys, horseshoe courts, oraft shops, dance pavilions, 
music halls, field houses, and club
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Table XXV shows the typo 




leadership In regard 
srrployed in the reore-
rooms*
TOW OF LEADERSHIP 2H AHD SHALL OOLLB0E3
Type of B S ^ S gs 
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22S1_____m g_____ Piatt,
83 13 00 10 60
03 0 40 12 48
39 2 10 6 24
Zn toe oo: iparison of state and non-etate colleges 
the returns disclose that 00 percent of state and 03 percent 
of non-state colleges employ full line leadership. Approx­
imately the same poroents of state end non-state use part 
time leadership. Thirty three percent of non-state and 14 
percent of state schools have voluntary leadership. The 
above facts seem to verify a previous conclusion that state 
schools spend more money in their program than do non-state 
colleges.
In the comparison of colleges on the basis of else 
Table XXV shows that a greater percentage of large colleges 
employ all types of leadership than do toe smaller colleges.
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This la to bo expected ao large colleges have neater 
numbers of participants tlian do medium and snail oolloroa.
In answer to tho question, "Number of years the 
director has boon in tho field of recreational work, * It 
was found that the averse* number of years in state oo 11 area 
was 0 years while in non-state colleges It was 7 years. Xn 
large colleges the average nisaber of years the director has 
been in recreational work was 11 ydars. Xn medium colleges 
it was 0 years while in small colleges it was 0 years of 
e^erlenoe.
M M
Table XXVI shows that a greater percentage of 
state oollsgeo have leaders with B„A. degrees and Ph.D. 
decrees than non-state colleges. Non-state colleges have 
loaders with Ml.A. degrees in 72 peifoent of the colleges.
KXHD OF DEORKSB WHX









B.A. Degree 31 00 

























In oocporing oollegos on the basis of si2ef 
Tabl, XXVI ahoa.no algnlfloant lUtf—  In tho pamant- 
ago of leaders with B,A« and H.A. Aegroes in nil types of 
colleges. The significant differonoe is the leaders with 
Ph*D* degrees* A difference of 17 percent la found between 
state and non-state colleges. Thirty percent of aodiun 
colleges eraploy leadership with Ph,l). degrees, as compared
to 22 peroent for large schools and 12 peroent for snail*
This difference night be partially
that not a large enough a'inpXing wee taken,
explained by the fact
i'ea^^M aLeagaaia
Table XXVII shows a comparison of tho various
administrative problems in state and non-state colleges*





NON- ATE O D t W B
Tit: SUMttBt
number Percent
Specialised Director foa 
Each Field of Activity
--------T
7 19 3 U
Staff Meet ins* s 22 61 12 44
Pay Officials for Offloj 
ating Sports Activitiesr 16 44 6 22
Sane Equipment for 
Summer as iohool fear 32 09 23 86
Equipment Manager 14 39 0 19
Spooiol Maintenance 
Personnel for stnmer Program 3 6 4 18
Regular Maintenance 
Personnel for Summer 
Program 20 78 17 63
No Maintenance Personnel 
For Sumner Progran L 5 14 7 26
More state ooller'ea have 
for each field of activity than do 
the writer*s opinion tills foot would 
state eohools have larger and more
She majority of both ate'
- w -s h : T  '
a specialized director 
non-state eohools. In 
seem to indicate thatIt m
intensified progmn#. 
te and non-state colleges
00
for the ouster program aa they do 
year* Host oolloges 
for the mummer program 
n poroent of state 
a ooXlenos have no stain* 
0 0 X0 and 4 non-state
use the sane equipment 
for their program durl
use the same stain'
as during the sohooi ya 
colleges and 26 percent 
tenanoe personnel, Thr 
used apooiaX mlntenano 
procram.
§
diao'osea that a larger per 
o on taco of state collagen hold stiu ’f meetings, pay offioii 
for offloiatinc sports activities, and employ an equipmen 
than do non-state colleges,
rr;o colleges employ 
d of aotlvlty, hold 
staff mettinea, and employ equipment managers than do non 
state sohools.
of good maintenance personnel is 
pirating reoreatlonal prof'mm. 
the large colleges employ epeolal 
' program. Sttte majority of all 
uoliool year personnel for summer 
hd 7 snail colleges employed no 
Apparently maintenance must be
Table XXVII
manager,
A larger percentage of ! 
spooialised directors for eaoh fl
programs. Five medlu 
maintenance personnel
91
reoroatlonhandled by the regular
ADMJHIiJTflAX IVE PI




Each field of Activity
Staff Meetings
Pay officials for offic 
ating imports Activities
Sane Equipment for Sumner as sohool fear
00Equipment Manager
fecial Maintenance 
Personnel for summer 
Program
Regular Maintenance 
Personnel for Sumner 
Program
Ho Maintenance Personnel 
for iftimmer Program
that 018 percent of nediui 
eroent of large schools \ 
ramer program as tlxey use 
r. This le a desirable
92
practice at It would be money to buy epeolala waste of
equipment Juat for summer use. Moire raedlua oollepes pay 




regarding the agencies 
shows that both types 
plan the program.
and non-state colleges 




AGENCIES WHICH PhAN mmAh KKOBKATIOH 
XH 8*A3?K W> HQN-3TATI A M -»*«“ *«
The two rain loa uaod in state and non-state
colleges to plan the mrtner program are the recreational 
conn It toe and the physical education department. In 83 per- 
oent of state colleges and 37 percent of non-state colleges
tho recreation ooonittee plana the
94
recreation. The
physical education department plan* the program In 44
percent of state and 42 
Two other agencies, tho 
department, ore used in 
program. liany colleges 
Inc to plan the tiuomer program.
percent of non-state colleges, 
student union and the athletic 
some state colleges to plan the
have more than one agency help-
Table XXX diooloses the Various agencies which 
ore used by large, nodiun, and snail colleges to plan tho
attamer program,
t a b u : xxx
jtfKBiOXKK VfHIOU P U N  m M W  UK0IU5ATXOH 
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The same principle agonoieo are used by large, 
medium, and small coll ones in planning the cummer program 
as are ueed by etate and non-state foliages.
The recreational committee is used in 50 percent
96
of large and medlua collages, and in 40 peroent of small 
oollegea to help develop a summer prof^mn. In 44 pare ant 
of large oollages the physical education department aide 
in develop inn the mxwner program. In many of the medium 
and (nail colleges the physical education department helps 
plan the program, Two nodiura and 3 snail oolleges Indio a ted 
the athletic department helps plan the summer program.
Answers on many of the questionnaires indieated
used to ail in the planning of 
recreation in the colleges during summer session. In com­
paring the number of agt plan the recreationlies which
program it was found that in the majority of oolloges one 
agency was used, Sixty six peroent of state colleges use 
one agency as compared to 60 percent of non-state colleges.
When oolleges are compared on the basic of site 66 peroent 
of large schools, 66 percent of moclitxa oolleges, and 66 
peroent of small oolleges use but one agency in planning 
the recreation program, Two agencies were used in 22 per­
oent of state and 33 percent of non-state oolleges. Large
oolleges indicated that 17 percent used 2 agencies as oom-
1pared to 26 percent of radium and ,13 peroent of small oolleges. 
Twelve peroent of state Colleges have 3 or more agencies to 
plan recreation as ooqptutod to 7 peroent of non-state colleges.
Thro© a onolofl are used In 18 perount of large, 10 percent 
of Bediwn, ana 8 percent Of the am ill colleges.
Methods Used In EstablishingJ?M
The main method used in rstablishlng the reore- 
atlonal oomittee in both state tmC\ non-otate colleges as 
shown in Table XXXX was appointment by the president of the 
college.
Baulk xxxx
methods used in kjtablibhiiio m s  recrkatxqhal 
OOttOTTKE IN STATE AMD NQH49TATE OOLLftUSB
« S 3 B S l~•or PercentMethod eroont VSSBS
f
Appointment by President 
of School
Appointed by Physical 
I Attention Director
Appointed by Athletlo Director
Dean of Women
Appointed by Director of 
8ucsaer Session
Appointed by Dean of 
College
Elected by Faculty
Appointed by beam of 
Education

























Table XXXI rovoala tlmt 
used by state oollenes tail appo 
summer aesalon. Elcht percent of 
the reoreational committee by ha1 
director make the appo 
director appoint the 




o second major notJiod 
by the <Urcctor of 
to oollegos established 
the physical education 
percent let the athletic
oaanm.,. * “  BOO°nft
ttate oollenes is appointment by 
»tor In 19 percent of the ooUefros. 
Table XXXZX shoes a oomnarlaon between larpe, medium, 
and small colleges as to the methods used In establishing the 
rooroptional committee.
t/tflLE XXXIX




THE KKORKATXOHAL, maxim, jihd small golukes
y ( B H CHo* P 01*"
ja?.
■ mil I --rrrNo.Per- Ito.  Fer-
_____SS&________9M&
Appointed by President 
of School
Appointed by Plwaioal Education Director
by Athletic
tor
Appointed by Dean of 
Women
Appointed by Director 
of Steiner Session
Appointed by Dean of OoUege
Elected by Faculty
Appointed by Doan of 
Education




























Appointment by the president of the oollore and 
appointment by the direotor of mossier session Are the 2 
main methods used In lair© collar os in establishing the 
roar ©at ion ooemittee. In 11 percent of the larne colleges
100
the physical oduoatlon director appointed the members of 
the recreational committee.
In medium el zed colleges the 2 m i n  aethodo were 
appointment by the president in 40 percent of the colleges 
and in 10 percent of tho medium colleges the oommittoe was 
appointed by the director of the stjnaer seeslon.
In mall collegej the president of the eohool 
appointed the reoreatiohal committee in 32 percent of the 
colleges, In 10 percent of the moll colleges the oomittee 
was established by the director of physloal oduoatlon.
Other aetliods used by 
the c c ^ l ^ L  wore, 
appointment by the dean of eduoati 
the athletic director.
le of the oollegos in 
:od by the faculty, 
i, and appointment by
oorr: u’laon of state andTable XXXIII discloses a 
non-state colleges regarding the departments which are rep­
resented on tho recreational committee.
ZMSPARTMEinO KKPHKaEHT XH Of AXE
m
ON 1'W: K20KISATIONAL. QOHOTTKE 
NOR-StAff* Q O L U & M
Department
............. -..1
m m b o r T e roent number Percent
lien's Physical Education 33 04 14 01
Women's Physical
Education 21 00 12 44
Athletic 10 42 6 19
Dramatic and Speech 14 3D 0 33
Musio 17 47 7 26
Industrial Arts 7 10 2 7
Art a 22 7 26
Intramural 1 4
Audio Visual 1 3
Dean of students 0 14 i 4
Library 2 6
Xn both state find non-a tat e colleges the men's 
on* Phjr.tca aluDatlon « •
on the reoreation&l ocmittee in thie largest percentage of 
collegeo. Xn state colleges the music department eas on
the committee in 47 percent of the Colleges and the athletic 






ON HKCHK^XOHAL OOMMXTTEE 
f AND MMjUjL 0OU-KQK3
- . . 11 | ; .1 "'V.'HO# rOr* HO# rer**























13 05 14 86
12 60 13 82
7 38 5 20
8 40 10 40
10 80 7 28
i6 30 2 8
6 30 6 24
4 20 X 4
1 8 1 4
Xt is Interesting to note
department was a part o:t the
that the athletic
reorenttonal oonnittee In 44
8 percent of smallpercent of large colleges and only 
colleges. This condition may be partially explained by 
the fact that the physical education and the athletic
the dramatics, music, and 
the ooEmittoo In a larger
department are combined 
ooU«8«i(
In the amaller collages 
art departments are reprosauted on 
percentage of colleges thin in the larger colleges. In the 
writer's opinion this fuot would seem to indicate that the 
smaller colleges place Bore emphasis on the finer arts than 
do the larger colleges.
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into the some department in email
In the oompar Laon of faoj
It was found that gymna ilums, tennj
and play fields were thS faollltlel
percentage of all types ot college!
alleys, and oraft shops were faoil:
number of state college0. In non-i
dance pavilions, field bouses, and
facilities found in the fe vent numl
ate colleges rlflo ranges, 
archery ranges were the
It waa found that state colleges employ full and 
part time leadership In a greater percentage of colleges 
than do non-state colleges. Voluntary leadership Is used 
in more non—jtato collet as than In state aolleges. Eighty 
three percent of the large college* employ full and part
108
time leadership and 30 percent use voluntary leadership In 
thour p rogM.
More state oollogea staple y leaders in t3i© field 
of recreation with do -race than norestate schools. Klf&ty 
six percent of state oollegea have leaders with 13.A. defaces 
In oorapariaon with 78 percent of non-otate collects. Twenty 
chght percent of state oolites hate employees with Ph.b. 
while only 11 percent of non-atate colleges have leaders In 
the field of recreation with 1‘h.D. decrees.
A larger percentage of state colleges employ 
specialised directors for eaoh field of activity, pay officials 
for officiating sports activities, and hire equipment m n a  -era 
than do non-state oollegSea. Most colleges, regardless of alas, 
hire the same maintenance personnel for their summer program
as they do during the >1 year. This is also true when 
A very mi all percentageIt oomos to the use of equipment* 
buy special equipment Just for svwraer use.
In general most colleges establish the recreation
committees by one of two 
all types of colleges is
methods. The method most oomnon In
to have tlip members of the oomnittee
appointed by the president of the ©allege. The second most
popular method In state colleges Is 
by the direotor of summer session.
to have them appointed 
In IP percent of non-state
106
oohoola the oommltteo members are appointed by the physical 
education director. The second noot popular mgr of establish­
ing the committee in Iotfsc and ■•dlua colleges la by appoint­
ment by the director of summer sesilon. Zn 16 percent of the 
small o oil or on the oorsmittee Is appointed by the physical 
education director.
In all the different type a of colleges the physical 
education department is the one represented on the recreational 
ooonlttee in the largest number of colleges. In 47 percent of 
state oolleges the rauoio departnont is a part of the o omit tee 
and in 33 percent of non-state so!tools, the dramatics depart­
ment la represented on the committee. Forty four percent of 
the large colleges have the athletic department on the com­
pere ent indicated themlttee. In medium aised colleges
music department was represented on 
dramatios department was a part of 
cent of the small colleges.
the committee. The 
the committee in 40 per-
chapter VI
iJUMMAHy, COMJIiJfiliON, AND II
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A summary of various
oolleges shows that 80 percent of 
non-state colleges had organised
3HDATIOH3
percent of state schools And 46 pe
types of programs in the 





Indicated no recreational program, 
stated that recreation ran carried
colleges have a greater percentage of organised programs 
for the groups which participate Irk summer recreation.
In comparing the objectives or recreational 
programs In the colleges it was found that pleasure, social 
contacts and experience were the main objectives. Induoe- 
ment to obtain summer school students Is an objective In 
the fewest number of oolleges.
of non-state schools
The remaining schools 
on Informally, state
The reasons why oolleges do not have an organised
recreation program are Varied as might be ejected. The 












8. Colleges use the recreational faollitiee 
and leadership in tho ooimunlty.
6. Sunner session is to> short in duration.
There was no one outstanding reason for the failure of 
colleges not having sunrt or* recreation isrograms.
State oolleges rated squire dancing, shimming, 
tennis, and plays high in popularity, Zn non-state sohools 
square danoing, tennis, folk dancing, swimming, and events 
involving eating zero rated high ill popularity, Zn the 
comparison of popularity of activities by oollsgss as to 
sise, it was found that plays, sjuare dancing, softball, 
swimming, and movies were high in j»opulatity. Zn medium 
sized colleges square dancing, swimming, tennis, and folk 
danoing were the most popular activities. Swimming, tennis, 
square dancing, and events involving eating were the ac­
tivities ranked high in popularity by small colleges. Zn 
general all types of colleges rated, the same specific 
activities high in popularity with two, swimming and square 
dancing being rated popular in all schools,
When considering the broad fields of activity the
most popular were sports and games, 
Zt Is significant to note in oompar 
specific activity and the brood fie
social events, .and dancing, 
ing the popularity of the 
jLda of activity that
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sports and games and dancingswimming Is in tho field 
is in the field of Aanoii 
Lack of equiiw 
and the students being |t< 
for low popularity of recreation program given by all 
colleges.
In general, tjie sponsorin'* department for the
types of colleges Id 
isored mainly by the art 
i sponsored In most colleges by the 
on department. In the field of 
soring agenoy wae the dramatics 
department. Music was sponsored primarily by the musio 
department and tho library sponsored the literary activities 
in most colleges. In state, medium, and small colleges, 
nature and outing was sponsored mo it by the sooial andITrecreation committee, while in non-•state and large schools
0 men*a physical education depart- 
opt the large colleges, the main 
sooial events was the sooial and
lack of individual interest
ilda of activity in most 
Arts and crafts was spotho same
Dancing mdepartment, 
women's physical eduoat 
drama tics, the main apoi
nso:
a o
the leading sponsor was 1 
raent. In all colleges u:
{sponsoring department tv: 
recreatioanl committee, 
were sponsored primarily 
and women's physical eduoat ion department sponsored sports
the la; e sohools. sooial events
The men'sthe student tinlon
and games in most of the colleges of all ty 
The main source of revenue in all 
separate recreational budget, ai^tj four p 
41 peroent of non-state, ' 
medium, and 40 peroent of 
budgets to operate the six 
of large colleges have a 
oolleges.
The main method 
at ion program In all type 
and fees paid by the stud 
All oollegee frv 
for leadership, equipment
capita coot on the baai# of the number of participants is 
02.4? for state college# and 02.21 for non-state schools.
In comparing colleges 
large schools have a per capita oont of 02.10, medium oolleges
per oapita cost mas S2.0B, and the per capita cost of small'
colleges was #2.70. The per capita oosts decrease as the
TO peroent of large, 00 peroent of 
1small colleges have separate 
lamer prof’ram. A greater peroent age 
separate budget than do the smaller
8 Of system of oharges
the basis of size it was found that
s of stitdents, and
the main groups whioh 
program. The average




in the program in state collegos aas 77 percent, non-state
colleges, 64 percent; large colleges, 74 percent; medium 
colleges, 80 peroent; and small colleges, 70 percent,
In the comparison of facilities in the colleges 
it was found that gymnasiums, tennis courts, a winning pools, 
and playfields were the facilities available in the largest 
percentage of all types of oollegoli
State oollegee snploy ftXLl and part tine leader­
ship in a greater percentage of colleges than do non-state 
colleges. Hon-state colleges make use of voluntary leader­
ship in a larger percentage of colleges than do State colleges. 
Eighty six peroent of state colleges have leadership with B.A. 
degrees as ooopared wit ti 70 peroent of non-state oollegos,
More state college* employ leadership with Ph,D. degrees in 
the field of recreation tlxan do non-state schools,
State colleges employ specialised direotors for 
each field of aotlvlty, pay officials for officiating sports 
activities, and hire equipment manager a in a greater percent­
age of schools than do non-state oalleges. Host oolleges,
regardless of else, use the some maintenance personnel forr
the summer program as during the regular school year, A 




The most oonraon method or establishing the reore­
atlonal committee In all colleges U  appointment by the 
president of the oolite. Other methods used by the colleges 
in establishing the reoreatlonal ounnittee are appointment 
by the physical education director and director of simmer 
school*
The physical education djopartnent was represented 
on the reoreatlonal committee In all types of colleges. The
music department was represented on 47 percent of state oollenea,
]33 percent of non-atats colleges, and 80 percent of medium9
the 1colleges, tforty four percent of large colleges have the 
athletio department represented on the committee. The dra­
matics department was represented on the oonmittee in 40 
peroont of the small colleges.
factsXn the light of the
chapter, the writer offers the fo w
might be of assistance to the d 
in developing better programs.
presented In the previous 
Uowlng suggestions which 
tors of amraer recreationireo
m  W u a l a  on vort qn FlaMa of Aotlvlty
Xf the objectives of reoreation arc to be realised
the program should be broad in 
be placed on the activities in 
literary activities and nature 
have a definite appeal to certain people. Colleges should
horo stress should 
fields of arts and crafts, 
outings as these activities
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use every means possible to 
of activity.
and pronote these fields
This study revealed tha in many of the colleges
social activities were
ments. *>olal events 4re a 
recreation program and if they 
the reareational director or 
establish a central authority to
sponsored various oolloe depart* 
force in the college 
to have the desired effect, 
la responsible should 
aoolal events.
A stable souroo of revenue is an important factor 
in the sponsoring and 
In order to plan a 




recreation budget Should be as 
atlonal needs of the participants
a reoreatlonal program, 
be ohanged and expanded 
, such as a separate
lshed so that the reorc* 
ean be met. .
a»<«aar.
1X4
art ideation In Oollsro rrorraa
The rooroatlon program oui bo Justified and 
evaluated, with limits, on the basis of the number of par­
ticipants. This study reveal a that the percentage of par-
tlolpanta Is good In most colleges, but very little Is being
Jdone to enoourage community participation. Ad a public 
service the college should promote better ooramunity partici­
pation for the purpose selling the collage and rooroatlon 
to the community.
-/ ‘ # | : l 1 1 ^  J  _  | " ;
'̂Q.T'W
Zn order to achieve the recreational objectives of
the college program, equipment and
to promote activities in sill fields of recreation. Zt is
the responsibility of 
to promote activities
tional leaders to do everything
oh are lot in popularity because
of a lack of equipment and faolllt 
tivltles offer an exDollsnt outlet 
al desires of the people.
.ifrod-aizad DlrootQi-a fpr qph iTlcld of AotXdty
facilities are necessary
lea. Many of those co­
in meeting the reoreatlon-
Zn many ooUepas the reoreational orograma are too 
small to Warrant the employing of a specialised director for
1X5
each field of activity. In the colleges where money and the 
other foots allow the establishment of a larger and more in­
tensified protean, more specialised directors are needed.
With specialised directors, sore teaching of the reoreotlonal 
activities could be stressed and thereby people who have no 
recreational desires because of a lack of skills oould be 
at inula ted to take part in reoreatjion.
air°'.alntomnoe ^XSaWk
°“  *  * *  /a0tor9 Whl0h ^  th9 efficiency of a recreation program is the kind of maintenance 
personnel which ia available. Proper maintenance ie a problem 
in many of the oollegeo and as a result the work of maintenance 
falls upon th© recreational director or upon the regular main­
tenance personnel. Xn this case the additional Job of aimer 
maintenance is neglected Speolal 
should be employed in tho colleges
personnel for maintenance 
which have the means, as 
proper maintenance can do much to fake the recreation program
more attractive find thereby inoroa»e participation.
fhe recreational oomitteo is a potent influeneo
In the recreation progrsms of many oollof’os as the admin!a-
tratlve polio lea of tha prof Tom are established by this
_______ _oomlttee. to have an
progr&a, oolleges shoultl adopt a tnlform net hod of estab­
lishing the reoreatlonal ooraaitten.
’tewWiaa
u a
efficient edrain!stration of the
to have proper representation, 
colleges had departments sponsor 
not represented on the reoreatlo
tie procedure is 
shoved that some 
activities which were 
oo nn It tee. Vo have a 
better work inf* harmony.more representative oomlttee wit 
all departments which ponaor activities should be represented 
on the committee.
A Centra Authorial to Plroqt the Booraatlon Prepran
The efficiency of an organised endeavor depends
to a certain decree 
phases of the rooreatl 
maximum influence of 
tioipants, there la a 
to direct the reareat
centralized authority. If all 
procram are to be included and the 
program to be realised by the par- 
finite need for central authority 
programs in many of the oolleres.
1X7
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APPENDIX A
C rafton, Horth Dakota 
ikugust 9, 1958
Dear dirt
This is a study ot existing? 
programs in the colleges of the "
This study Is bei 
i*. >. Marti, Head of tl* («v{ruw« 
for Mon, at the University of
Xn order to get a complete 
done in this country in the ool3 It Is Important that X receivenumber of schools. to\ 
and return at an early
Xf you desire the 





the dlreotlon of of Physical Education 
Dakota.
iture of shat Is belnn 
ouamer recreation, 
■nation from a lap e _ oonpletion of this questionnaire 
date will be *re«tly appreciated.








î ohka^ o n program 
uotory Information
All information asked in this questionnairo is for the 
of 1088.Nano of iohool_______ ___________________
•lumber enrolled in feat session of summer 
Humber of graduate student graduate men fo«asn
XX. Objectives
Cheek the objectives of pour recreation program.
Mew educational experience _______
Pleasure
Helief from Inducement to 
Learn new roc Social contact 
Others (list)
us a ain suuratudly, I | MWional activities, 
end experiences^
XXX. Fields of Activities
rogrnour p: _ e kdy to 
oate «ha
Check the activities or low in popularity, 
popularity. Use key 
each activity.
Key to low popularity1. Lack of equipment
2. Laok of personnel3. Lack of individual interest
4. Lack of administrative oooperajtlon5. Lack of funds
6. students are too busy7. others (list)




7. Arta. student union
9. Library
10. others (list)





Reason tor low fyonnorinr 
lspui'3?ltig__,J>SBaKfe»a£.
im _________ - z
APPiCT©IX A (Oont;inuod)
v/hat reoroatlonal a c tiv itie s  ?ould you add i f  you 7ore making 
a ohanre in your program* __ ____
XV. Financing the
l ,  Do you have a separate buflget tat your program? Xea
2.
Ho . I f  answer 
you obtain fundsI At 
Others O ls t)








the department from "h ioh 
Physical Education .
to finance aunner recreation.
Appropriations from state  
G ifts , donations or endowment i 
Revenue from Concessions 
Others ( ls it)
tfhat noroenta: ’o of your revenue Is soent on the following 
parts o f your budget?
Salaries for regular and temporary leadership 
Gtomra unioat Ion and transportation such as; postage, te le -  
pliono and traveling oummoe 




Equipment and a p p lie s  as: o ffic e , program, maintenance, 
motor vohlole _______  * * f
v*hat is  groas ooat of yotr program ___
Shat is  estimated number of Students that participate in 
your program? ... .......




Special Community Groups 
Anyone in the community 
Families of students
V. Personnel., Miuipment and F a c ilitie s
1. Check the equipment .-aid f a o l l l t i
urecreation program,
Swimming Pools 
P layfield s  






R ifle  Range 
Tennis Courts 
Craft shops











Others ( l is t )




Humber of years the 
atlon
m v e
>r has Seen in#& e  field of reore-
stiaasr * rof*reat Yes. 
Lolate your summer sports
 n o  jorK -
5, ho you hove a specialised direct »* for each of the fields of
aotivity in your program* Yea.... Ho,....-
3, Do you have staff meeting; turlnn 
Ho_____,
7. ho you pay thi officials who offl aotivitlest tea -k) .
0. ho you use the same equipment for ataraer progran as you do 
. during the sohool yeart Yea Ho ■ ho you have an
equipment manager* _____ ___
9* Do you have maintenance personnel during summer program*
Yea Ho - Special for m/maer only Kefnfl.ar 
10. M o h a r  enoTeaplan your etasier program; Recreational.
Physical Education , - Athlet 
11* If your aimer recreation is plai 
aommlttee, how ie it established' 
Appointed by President of Sohool. Direotor . Appointed by Physl 
Other tnaaeT ..12. What departments are 
Hen's Physical Kduoat Education Department 
and Dpeooh Departm Arts >ei>artment
13. If you desire therorYes_____Ito
other (list) . a reoreatlonal
Appointed by Athletic 
^ion Director
resented on your recreational eonnittea 
Department . /omen's PhyaiOol 
Athletlo department. . Draaatlo 
Husla Department .Industrial. ârtnorit . others Hist)____ .t* of thin study, please indicate.
COLLEGES 0
m n x  a
im m this stud*
'Iduoatloft
Colorado school of 
Colorado state College 
University of Colorado 
Idaho State College 
University of Idaho 
Illinois state Hornal university 
Uorthem Illinois State Teachers College 
Southern Illinois University 
Western Illinois State Cello -o
8tet* raaohara aoUaRa 
Indiana University 
Purdue University
w  3tntaIeaohara 0oUf f
Kansas State College of Agriculture 
Kansas State Teachers College 
University of Kansas 
Michigan State Collar:©
University of Michigan 




Montana o&ate College 
University of Montana 
University of Nebraska 
Nebraska State Teaohera College 
North Dakota Agricultural Oolie, o 
Mayville State Teaohera tollere 
Valley Olty State Teaohera College 
University of North :iakota 
Bowline Green state University 
Kent State University 
Miami University 
Ohio University 
Oregon state College 
University of Oregon 
Slaok Hills Teaohera Oollo <
Northern State Teachers toilette 
University of south Dakota 
Washington state College 
western Washington College of Education
University of Washington





University of Wyoming 
Utah State /VTioultural College 
Colorado Collie 




Chleago Tenohero College 
Chicago Technical Colli 
Illinois Institute of Technology 














Upp«r Iowa University 
Wartburg College 
ffestnar College 





Marygrove Coll ore 
University of Detroit 
Gustavos Adolphus Collage 
College of Croat Falls 




Municipal University of 
Nebraska Central Colleg^ 








Mount Union Collars 
Musk In* run College 
Ohio Wesleyan University 
Teaohers College, Athonaiun 
University of Akron 
University of Toledo 
University of Portland 
Auguntona College 
Sioux Falls College 
Yankton College 
Carroll College 
Marquette University 
st.Norbert College 
Brlghan Younr University
